DIY Modena aluminium
gate and side infill panel
style, quality and durability

Balustrading WA offers a cost effective solution to enclose most areas
and help secure your property. The stylish Modena gate and side infill
gives you the ability to customise a gate without the customised price.
The DIY Modena gate and infill panel is pre-assembled and can easily
be modified to suit any opening. The gate can be hinged on the left or
right and comes in three standard colours.
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Why choose a Balustrading WA Modena gate
and infill system?
*
*
*
*
*

Factory direct prices
Easy to install with all instructions supplied
Low Maintenance powder coated aluminium
All components and fixings are included
Gate and infill panel can easily be modified
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Colours displayed
are to be used as a
guide only.
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How to prepare for your DIY Modena Gate and infill
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Create a site plan/mud map.

Work out your gate position.

Measure the opening.

4
Calculate which size gate
and infill panel you require
to fit your opening using the
specification table.

Example
For the opening measurement 2000mm, you will need the following items
- GATE980 and INFILL1200. The infill will then need to be modified.
Modifications instructions available.
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Specification table
GATE
PART NO.

DESCRIPTION

GATE 980

Width 980mm x Height 1752mm

MAXIMUM OPENING SIZE
GATE ONLY
1120mm

Incl. 50mm x 50mm hinge post, U
Channel, fixings, stainless steel hinges
and Lokk Latch Deluxe
INFILL PANEL
PART NO.

DESCRIPTION

INFILL400

Width 400mm x Height 1752mm

MAXIMUM OPENING SIZE
GATE AND INFILLS
1460mm

INFILL800

Width 800mm x Height 1752mm

1860mm

INFILL1200

Width 1200mm x Height 1752mm

2260mm

Includes two screws on the base plates and fixings
ACCESSORIES
PART NO.

DESCRIPTION

LATCH POST

50 x 50 Latch Post, base plate & Channel - for gate only

FOOTING POST

Footing extension post - for concrete footings

Balustrading WA also offer a modification & installation service
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Gate Hardware

HINGES

LOKK LATCH DELUXE

STAINLESS STEEL HINGES

quality craftsmanship
professional service
Balustrading WA offers a wide
range of quality products:
balustrading for balconies
balustrading for stairs and voids
staircases
pool fencing
privacy screens
screening
gates
fence infills
customised products to suit all needs
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